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Time to be grateful for being part of Westminster
Our new program year will kick off with Robert A. Emmons, Ph.D. as guest
speaker on Sunday, Sept. 11 at both services. He is a psychology professor at UC
Davis and a leader in the positive psychology movement.
Emmons’s research focuses on the psychology of gratitude and thankfulness in
both adults and youth, and also include the psychology and spirituality of joy and
grace as they relate to human flourishing. This topic complements Westminster’s upcoming program year’s theme of gratitude.
Although plans have not yet been finalized for the year-long program (more will
be shared in the September newsletter) bringing in such a well-respected expert on the
theme of gratitude is sure to be enlightening. He will also offer book signings after
each service.
Emmons is the author of eight books including: “The Psychology of Gratitude”;
“Thanks! How Practicing Gratitude Can Make You Happier” and “Gratitude Works!
A Twenty-One Day Program for Creating Emotional Prosperity” as well as the forth- Dr. Robert Emmons
coming “Little Book of Gratitude.” Dr. Emmons is also founding editor and editor-inchief of The Journal of Positive Psychology and is past-president of the American Psychological Association’s
Division 36, The Psychology of Religion. His research has been featured in dozens of popular media outlets
including the New York Times, USA Today, U.S. News and World Report, Newsweek, Time, NPR, PBS, Consumer Reports, Wall Street Journal, Forbes, and the Today Show.

Nuclear disarmament is
focus of Aug. 7 program
Westminster’s Peace and Justice Forum is sponsoring the annual Sacramento
peace event that commemorates the 1945
atomic bombings of both Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, Japan.
This annual event, held this year on
Aug. 7, supports the abolition of nuclear
weapons. The guest speaker will be Tony
deBrum, former foreign minister of the
Republic of the Marshall Islands with a
presentation entitled "Challenging the
Nuclear Giants to Disarm." The Marshall
Islands suffered extensive radiation aftereffects following the atomic tests of the
1950s in the Pacific.
The Peace Event will be at St. John's
Lutheran Church Hall, 17th and L streets,
Sunday August 7th at 3 p.m. It will include
opportunities to view sponsor tables and
read various literature.
Westminster’s Peace and Justice forum will be attending this event instead of
having a meeting on Aug. 14.

People—and Oskie! - gathered in the Club Room to brainstorm ideas about the program year.

Leadership workshop encourages new thoughts
New outreach efforts. Greater use of our building. Sharing our resources. Being called to bring justice into our communities. The ideas
were fast and furious at a Saturday morning leadership session on July
23 in the Club Room. Almost 40 people shared ideas and offered direction for our upcoming program year. It was great seeing such inspiration and enthusiasm in action. Stay tuned for more information about
how these ideas will shape the year, which begins in September.
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Wes’ Wonderings

Transforming the world through faith-led action
If you want to live a life of balance, start now. Turn off the news, meditate, turn on Mozart, walk through
the forest or the mountains and begin to make yourself a zone of peace. –Jack Kornfield
Life on this planet seems particularly unsettled at the moment—Race, religion and
ideology-fueled violence in the Middle East, with sporadic attacks in Europe, and racial
tension in our own country as the Black Lives Matter movement seeks to raise
consciousness regarding unjust law enforcement treatment of African Americans and
violent reprisals have been perpetrated against police.
All this has been happening amid the kind of intensified culture wars we only see
during an election year, and this has been an election year, most people agree, that has
been like no other. The current unrest seemed to play out right before our eyes on a Sunday morning in June as folks from the extreme right of the political spectrum battled with
folks from the extreme left in Capitol Park as we worshiped just across the street.
In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus said, “Blessed are the peacemakers” and “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after righteousness.” These words remind us that God calls us to a ministry of transformation in
our world. We do that in many ways, but it always starts with being informed about what is happening in the
world and allowing our faith-shaped conscience to lead us to right action.
However, if we are anxious and afraid, we can’t be much help to anyone. Transformation does not
emerge from worry and fear, only from peace and hope. Jesus said, “My peace I give to you, not as the world
gives… so let not your hearts be troubled; do not let them be afraid” John 14:27.
Want to help our world be a better place? Turn off the 24-hour news stations for a while. Read some
scripture or devotional material. Pray or meditate. Plant a garden. Trust that this whole mess is in God’s
hands.
Peace be with you,

Wes

Sharing August’s scripture readings, sermons
August 7
Isaiah 1:1, 10-20
Psalm 50:1-8, 22-23
Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16
Luke 12:32-40
Strangers and Foreigners,
Each of Us

August 21
Hymn Sing
Jeremiah 1:4-10
Psalm 71:1-6
Hebrews 12:18-29
Luke 13:10-17
That Which Remains

August 14
Isaiah 5:1-7
Psalm 80:1-2, 8-19
Hebrews 11:29-12:2
Luke 12:49-56
Doin’ What You Gotta Do

August 28
Jeremiah 2:4-13
Psalm 81:1, 10-16
Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16
Luke 14:1, 7-14
A Hungry Heart

C.R.O.P Walk kick off rally Aug. 21
Everyone is invited to join the kickoff rally for the annual C.R.O.P. walk
at Trinity Church Hall on Aug. 21 from 4– 6 p.m. The actual walk will
be held Saturday, Oct. 8, starting at the west steps of the Capitol.

Stewardship seeks
generosity stories
The Stewardship ministry needs
your help. We're putting together materials for this year's stewardship campaign. We want to share stories from
the congregation about the impact of
generosity.
How has giving of your time, talent or income changed you, brought
you joy or increased your faith? When
have you taken a risk for the sake of
generosity, and what happened? Who
modeled giving for you and how did
that change you?
If you are willing to answer any or
all of these questions, please do so in
an email to phillipreese@gmail.com or
drop the answers off at the front office
to the attention of Phillip Reese, Stewardship chair. Thanks!
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Join PWOW for Bible
study event in September
The Presbyterian Women of
Westminster plan on attending a day
long event hosted by San Francisco
Theological Seminary. The Horizons
Bible study
seminar will
address the
topic “Who Is
Jesus? What a
Difference a
Lens Makes.”
It will feature author
Rev. Dr. Judy
Yates Siker.
The author invites attendees Rev. Dr. Judy Yates Siker
to join her on “a journey to expand our
understanding of who Jesus was and is
- a journey of our hearts and minds, a
journey that we will take together.”
The event will be on Saturday,
September 10, from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m..
The women expect to carpool to the
event. Additional information and registration can be found at sfts.edu/
horizons.
Cost of the seminar, including
lunch, is $40. The event will be held at
San Francisco Theological Seminary
105 Seminary Road, San Anselmo, CA

Reserve church rooms
Ministry teams, or anyone seeking special uses of church rooms, are
encouraged to send the dates and
rooms requests to our church secretary Grace Ogata, so she can put together the calendar for the upcoming
program year.
This information should include
regularly-scheduled meetings, as well
as special events for each organization,
She can be reached by email at
secretary@westminsac.org or calling
her at the office 442-8939.

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN OF WESTMINSTER
AUGUST CIRCLE MEETINGS
Circle

Date

Time

Place

Mary/Martha
Sophia
Esther/Ruth
The Searchers
Hannah

NO MEETING
8-23
8-7
8-9
NO MEETING

12:00 PM
12:30 pm
11:30 am

TBA
Club Room
Library

All women in the church are invited to join a Circle for Bible study, fellowship and
fun. Call Sharyl Stevens at 942-9534 or Mary Jane Root at 362-8485 for additional information.

Grace Ogata is Westminster’s new receptionist/membership coordinator.

Grace fills the office (position)
Please give a hearty Westminster welcome to our newest staff
member, Grace Ogata, who fills the Receptionist/Membership Coordinator position left vacant with the departure of Joanie Mather.
Grace answered the position posting on the Sacramento Presbytery’s website as an active member of Bethany Presbyterian
Church. More than that, Grace holds the distinction of being one
of two individuals at Bethany who can claim 3rd generation membership status there! Grace comes to us with a varied work background, proficient in all parts of Microsoft Office Suite, professional customer interaction, Presby-talk, and with a BS from Santa
Clara University (in mathematics!) Please welcome Grace to the
WPC family, and introduce yourself when you call or stop by the
office.
Grace joins the staff as one of five individuals who are fulltime employees, working Monday thru Friday from 8 to 5.
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Fun-filled birthday celebration
Lorraine
Cunningham
enjoyed a
great 80 ++
birthday party
with Don and
friends in early
July.
She would
love to hear
from her Westminster friends. Since she spends a lot of time with Don during the day, she often can’t get to the phone at that time, and

her voice mailbox gets quickly filled. It would be better to
call her after 7 p.m. when she is usually back into her apart
ment. Lorraine loves everyone in Westminster. Her phone
number is: 916-249-7174.

Ministry team volunteers at River City Food Bank

Westminster’s Mission Ministry Team
was out en force at River City Food Bank recently. The group met at church on Thursday
and made 200 delicious ham and turkey sandwiches. On Friday folks volunteered at the
food bank, helping people with their food selections, and weighing them out at the end of
their visit. One highlight was the smiling faces
when people learned there was a special sandwich for them.

t-
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Welcome to Westminster’s new members
The air may have cooled, but a warm Westminster
welcome was extended to the newest members of the
church on the last Sunday in July. It’s a pleasure to
share some of their information with everyone and
please be sure and say hello when you see them at service, and invite them to become involved in your favorite ministry with you! New members include:

a teacher. Blakely is interested in Jesus and the Book
of Genesis is her favorite book of the bible. When not
in school, or attending to her other commitments, she
enjoys playing board games because they are interactive. Glad you’re officially on board with us Blakely.

ELAINE SALOM
Elaine works for Kaiser Permanente in the customer
RANDY EARLS
service arena. She’s an avid animal lover who enjoys
Randy is a disabled war veteran, who served eight
both dogs and cats. Music motivates her and she really
years in the U.S. Marine Corp. He’s had lots of chal- enjoys helping others. So glad you’ve joined Westlenges in his life, starting work when he was 13 as an minster and we look forward to your involvement with
only child. Randy recalls although he’s had a battle of our programs.
good and evil inside him ever since he can remember RAYMOND WHEELER
Ray was born in Chicago and came to California to
he’d never turned to religion for help or change. But
get medical care for his family’s abnormal vision
he saw the difference in an aunt who became born
again. Now that he’s here to be a Christian and help- problem and he’s lived here ever since. In 2010 he
ful, doing God’s will, he’s learning and feeling better went to Wichita, Kansas to work for a company that
hired blind people and while there he was baptized
than ever. Randy says he still has a long way to go having been broken physically and mentally - but he and became a member at the First Presbyterian Church
thanks his fellow Westminster members for welcom- in Wichita. In 2011 he was diagnosed with Stage 4
ing him with open arms and kind souls. We’re thrilled lung cancer, it seemed to be in remission but came
back in 2013, this time in his hip. He decided to return
you’ve joined us Randy!
home in April of this year. When he started coming to
SCOTT McGLASSON
Westminster he was moved by the spirit and decided
Scott is a teacher at Washington Unified School Dis- to join. He loves the family environment here, just as
trict and has been attending Westminster for the past he did with his church in Wichita and he hopes to
two years. He’s been an active member of the music
grow in the Westminster family. Welcome aboard
ministry, generously sharing his talents in our serRay.
vices. Now that he’s a member he’d like to continue
his involvement in the music ministry, as well as become involved in the areas of mission ministries. Welcome aboard Scott!
It’s always great joy to welcome new members
into
the Westminster community. We’re a nurturing
KEVIN ’WILL’ MURRAY
place
for people of all
Will Murray is a familiar face at Westminster, as he’s
ages,
so
in addition to
been our IT/technology consultant here for about 10
the
above
new memyears. It’s a joy to have him join the church and we
bers, who joined us on
look forward to his increased involvement in our
many areas that do not require us demanding his com- July 31, we ‘re thrilled
puter expertise to solve a problem. Thanks for all you to celebrate the baptism
do Will, and so happy you’re joining our church com- of a young member at
church.
munity.
William Anthony
Terrell will be baptized
BLAKELY NORDMAN
on Sunday, Aug. 7, at
Blakely is a student who likes ceramic art, office supthe 11 a.m. service.
plies and trains. She’s been an active participant in
Please join us for this
Westminster’s many youth activities, including mission trips and is currently attending college to become special occasion.

Baptism on Sunday, Aug. 7
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VBS is a great hit
We’re thrilled that we have 49 children
joining us for Vacation Bible School - this is
the biggest enrollment we’ve ever had! If you
haven’t been to the social hall ‘beach” grab
your sunscreen and head on up there this week
to see the amazing transformation Diana
Wright and many helpers orchestrated.
In addition to enjoying the “beach” and
learning to Catch the Wave of God’s Amazing
Love, there are wonderful crafts, storytime,
fun science projects (Day 1 included learning
about bubbles, top right picture) snacks and
music.
On Sunday Aug. 7 these talented campers
will be singing a selected VBS song at the 11
a.m. service, and there will be an ice cream
social in the courtyard following the service.
This will be a wonderful way to share their
experiences with the whole congregation.
It’s good to know these influential youngsters are not just having fun, they are also
learning about God’s love and are joining in
our faith-filled community at an important
time in their lives.
VBS is yet another great outreach that
Westminster supports, using our resources to
share God’s grace and faith.

Parents’ nights out are planned
It’s hard to believe long summer nights are passing by
so quickly - especially for our young families at Westminster. But there is some good news: we’ve planned our
nights out and they coincide with schedule demands that are
especially taxing on parents.
So drop the kids off at 6 p.m., pick them up at 9 and
treat yourselves to some Friday nights out. Dates include:
Aug. 26
Oct. 21
Dec. 16
Jan. 20
March 17 (slainte!) and
May 19
Please be sure and register in advance with Diana via
email or you can let the office know and we’ll reserve you a
spot. No fee for this - just relax.
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Summer youth mission
trip includes lots of
faith, laughter & work
When Westminster Junior High Mission Trip departed for
Chiloquin, Oregon on July 24 the six young men and two adult
chaperones were enthusiastic and ready for whatever the week presented as the represented Westminster in the world.
They repaired fences, cleaned up neighborhoods, sang, swam
and enjoyed a faith-filled week bring God’s love into this struggling
community. And they returned July 30 better for the experience.
Attendees included: Xander Day-Wright, Tomas Wieters, Jack
Nordman, Seth Kelley, Jack Kelley and William Pruitt Herbert.

Opportunity to support Westminster
member selected for nationwide YAV post
It’s very exciting that Westminster’s very own Christopher Utterback
has been selected as a Young Adult Volunteer for the Presbyterian Church
(USA).
He’s been assigned to Ferncliff in Little Rock, AR, a site that addresses the issues of sustainability and ecology education as well as mission
work. In addition to his work at this facility he will be dispatched at least
once during his year to assist the PC(USA) disaster recovery team.
To date, Christopher has raised almost half of the $3,000 mandatory
contribution for this year. Any members wanting to support him may do so
by visiting www.ferncliff.org or mailing a check to Ferncliff Camp and
Conference Center 1720 Ferncliff Rd. Little Rock, AR 72223. Please make
sure all donations are sent for : YAV—Utterback—E051479.

Christopher Utterback

1300 N Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
916-442-8939
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
TIME DATED MATERIAL
www.westminsac.org

Our Mission Statement:
Westminster is a welcoming, inclusive community of faith, following Christ’s example by
supporting spiritual growth, serving others, and promoting peace and justice.
www.westminsac.org

916-442-8939

communications@westminsac.org

Activities, expenditures from Session meeting
At Session’s meeting in July the following actions
were taken:
Expenditure of $500 for seven high-top pub tables.
Expenditure of up to $5,000 to contract with
McCuen Properties to provide Westminster with an
evaluation of property appraisal and building cost estimates for parking lot development proposal (pending
review of the contract).
Baptism of William Terrell on August 7 at 11am
service.
Consolidation of accounts and transfer of funds.
Reviewed employee benefits. Changes to take
place Nov. 1 include:
Increased payment in lieu of benefits to $250/
month; Increase benefits package to include full employer paid low dental plan and core vision plan.

Expenditure of $600 each for Jonathan Nurse and
Blakely Nordman’s mission trips to Honduras as part
of Students Helping Honduras.
Expenditure of $500 for Chris Utterback to help
defray the costs of his year volunteering in Arkansas.
($500 is the maximum available from the MMF for a
domestic mission activity.) Approved encouraging direct contributions of congregation members.
A one-time donation of $1,000 for Habitat for
Humanity's Interfaith Build for Unity project.
Expenditure of $200 to cover registration cost of
Westminster commissioners and clergy to attend the
October presbytery meeting at Zephyr Point.
Removed, with sorrow, Andrew Sisterson from
the membership roll of the church.

